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ere at last is the first issue of the FCC

Newsletter for 1998. And my first ever.

Michael Loftus-Hills' invitation Iast year
to join the 'dynamic and funJoving team'was
beyond my powers to resist. ltranks to Michael
for a smoothhandover of discs, ideas, words of
advice, words of wamjng. I hope you'll e^ioy
the coming issues as much as I enjoyed
Michael's newsletter for the past two years.

Thanks also to the enthusiastic contributers
to this issue.

The newlsetter is for you, so make sure you
use it and get your rurne in print as often as

you can. All your articles, photos, drawings,
and advertisements are welcome.

You will notice there ;ue no letters to the editor
in this issue. Please rectify this situation by send-
ing me your comments and ideas, about canos-
ing, kayaking, FCC ... I'll publish anything.

Huppy paddling,

Loube Ray

One paddler looks much like another? Give your

comments and material for the next issue of the

Newsletter to this person, any time up until mid-May.



President's Report

W[r]:,;i'l:ij:":*
fortunate to have many talented

people in oul club. Michael

Loftus-Hills has been a creative

and committed editor of our

newsletter for some time, and we

thank him and his team for a]l

the enthusiasm and energy they

have put into the publication:

regular compliments from mem-

bers endorse this.

Now that Michael has decided

to pass the newsletter to another club member,

we have Louise Ray taking on the role of edi-

tor. Louise is with the Australian Conservation

Foundation as editor of the environment mag-

azine Habifaf. She has approached this edition

with enthusiasm and her own style. We look

forward to the continuation of our informative

and provocative newsletter.

Another example of talented people is the

current program of 'refurbishment' of the sec-

ond half of our landing. Alex James, Wemer

BoIz and Stephen Beitz have led a team of ded-

icated members in a thorougNy designed, well
planned series of working bees over the last

couple of months. These working bees are

transforming our river frontage to ensure less

congestion and easier access to the Yarra.

Thank you to all members who have helped as

requested. Any members who have not yet

been approached (or who have not yet offered)

to help, further working bees are planned

shortly to create more racks for canoes and

kayaks and to generally improve our wonder-
ful facility. You can contact Wemer or Stephen

directly to offer your assistance.

ln past years many people have discovered

another unexpected talent - for selling mmer-
ous $2.00 raffle tickets in our annual major

fund-raising effort. The dub is once more giv-

ing you the opportunity to develop your skill
in this area! We are again part of the Reservoir

by Marg Buck

Marg Buck shows Neil Gierson how it's done on the

Murny in'97.

Rotary Club Comrnunity Raffle, where a $2.00

ticket can win a car as first prize. By selling

tickets or giving them as presents to friends,

relatives, neighbours and workmates, or by
door-knocking neighbours, we have raised up
to $3,500 each year - a rnighty effort! We'lI give

you more information when tickets are in hand

and help you to develop this talent!

As a canoe dub, we actively encourage all
members to recognise and build on your own

Calling all Race Directors

1, f we are going to fulfil our club destiny

li and win the Victorian Canoe Association

lj Marathon Series in 1998 we need someone

to help organise our participation in the com-

ing season's races.

Fairfield's formidable team is poised for
glory: all that is needed is a bit of coordina-

tion and encouragement oI new paddlers.

Brian and Christine Troy did a wonderful
job last year and can provide a verbal job

description.

Please call Neil Grierson 0n 94781244 it
you are interested in helping out.



canoeing talent. However,I feel club members

surpassed all expectations in the recent Red

Cross Murray Marathon. We had four individ-

ual members complete the fuII distance and

eight relay teams. Not only is it remarkable

that one canoe club had so many representa-

tives, but every person doing the fuIl distance,

and all the teams, completed this marathon

event. Congrafulations particularly to Andrew

Wright, Neil Mclaren, Colin Day and Wennie

van Lint, as full distancers.

Moreover, the amount of money raised for

the Red Cross by these paddlers shows anoth-

er talent of our members: just under $11,000.

AIso it is exciting that the canoeing talents of

past member Kai Swoboda have been recog-

nised in his being a',ararded a VIS Scholarship

for slalom canoeing, and selection in the

National Overseas Team. Congrah:lations, Kai.

Finally, in the last two years we have been

very fortunate to have three new, talented

directors: Wemer Bolz, Stephen Beitz and,

most recently, Ted Campbell. The roles and

coordinating responsibilities of your directors

each year are decided at our first board meet-

ing after election by our shareholders at FCC

Cooperative Annual General Meeting.

Your directors this year are:

Margaret Buck -
Chairman and Treasurer 94890556 (h)

Stephen Beitz -
Building and Maintenance 98594530 (h)

Wemer Bolz-
Building and Maintenance 95457262 G'L)

Ted Campbell - Secretary 98079276 Q')
Neil Grierson -
Membership inquires and canoe maintenance

947812M(w)

All directors assist in social and fundraising

activities.

We look forward to your co4tinuing contri-

butions and goodwill as we continue to build
on the traditions and reputation of Fairfield

Canoe Club. -z4L
--

HAVE YOU recently purchased

that river-frontage in Kew? Have

you decided to Gontinue Your

membership of FCC (wise deci-

sion) even though you've moved

to Nil? Have you moved in with

the paddler next door and don't

need two copies of the newslet-

ter? Have you told us about it?

IF YOU have changed address

recently or you're about to up

and move, please let us know so

we can keep our records up to

date and you can continue to

receive your fan mail trom FCC.

Gall Neil Grierson on 94781244w.

New Members
WELCOME to all the following new

members of Fairfield since November 7997.

Without you there'd have been no need to

extend the landing.

Rob Youngs

Patsy Hansford

Darren Price

Christopher Sando

Geoff Higgins

Leanne Higgins
Marcus Rees

Jenny Hill
Karen Hill
Tanya Sutherland

Steve Atkins
Elizabeth Wells

Carolyn Barett
Gail Williams
Troy Bukewitsdr
Dylan Pepper

tistan King
T'rm Cross

Ben McGilp
Neil Maclaren
Duncan Thompson

Dani Edwards

Andrea Colston

Nicole Chandler

Ancirew Lindsay

Graeme Adam

Chris Bishop

Mark O'Regan

Sarah Ewing

Joe Somers

Michael Pauli

Trevor Archibald
PauI McKay
Alison Smitl:r

Edwin Muggleton

::,aji!]:,: ii



The recipe for a

4-star paddle

ln about Nooember a club member clnimed I was

not fit urough to paddle withher in the mixed relay

section of the Murray Marathon. With my confi-

denu shattered I bribed Claire McBeath. I made a

deal with Claire that if she would paddle with me I
would put hu photograph on the front of the

famous Paddler magazine $4.75 per cory if you

can organise a buk subsuiption through the club).

The deal utas donte, and my report begins.

What the winning crew had for dinner

on the Murray Marathon

ay L. We sat at the Chinese restaurant in
Yarrawonga. We spun the round thingy in

the middle of the table to move the dishes.

We were not sure who was in charge or in fact

who was to do what. The symbolism of the meal

was delightful. No head of the table, no person in

charge of the orders. The service was average. We

bonded with bulk orders of a lovely fluffy rice.

Day 2.Ahh, the fumous Tocumwal beach cafe.

A good day's paddle and the team all helped

prepare a wonderful spaghetti bolognese.

The setting was perfect with the Red Gums pro-

viding a welcome shade. We threw the pasta onto

a tree - Steve said el dente and we were away.

\A/here was our Captain? Of cou:se we left

some food for him and he sh:mbled back into

camp soon after dusk. He had got the pre.

dinner drinks location mixed up and had

waited at the Tocumwal pub. Julie and Steve

provided a remarkable dish-washing stand

that did a zuperb job of holding our Captain

up as he pretended to be sober. We laughed

as he seardred for his missing car keys - that

were where he had left them, on his tent pole.

Claire, Kerryn and Julie. That dishwashing stand

(somewhere here) made allthe difference in the Good

the Bad and the Ugly's record-breaking peffornance.

by Michael Loftus-Hills, for The Good, the Bad and the Ugly

Day 3. Picnic Point. A classy establishment.

Predinner iry poles and a few beers. Again the

Beitz-Per:riam combination settled into their new

kitchen with great confidence. They were always

the starters and the prcssurc on them to perfomr.

Day 4.Edruca. The Edrucahotel. The dref had

a heart attack (editor's note: he su-ffered heat

exhaustion and was carried offin an ambulance

(my dinner was delivered. an hour later)) and the

FCC contingent were introduced to all of the

kitdren hands that were present. My review

should not be critical of this meal as we wish our

chef well. The next morning David Jerrim
proved he was no ordinary and made a bee line

for the bank after hearing that breakfast was

being served. Strange things happened that day.

Day 5. Swan HilI Now this place deserves 4

stars for everything. \{hjle our competitors at the

Swan Hill Hotelwere providing slow service, we

were happy, as we had won our race andbroken

the record for the dass. The beer flowed, our team

relived race memories, had a wonderful time.

MRM Ambience ****

Quality 
****

Speed of seryice ****



The case of the Double Dippers
by Janice Lane

urrmer in Australia is dry
and hot. Typically the

Iandscape reflects the pre-

vious year of little rain. We all
knew that this was going to be a

warrn one and the Murray River

looked drier and shallower than
Iast year, but no less inviting.
The prominent log and

immersed snag may provide
even more entertainmen-t that

we bargained for.

Our very successful firndrais-

ing cinema night, screening

Deliaerance, signalled the lar:ndr

of this year's marathon effort for

the Double Dippers: 7 women paddlers, all-male

support crew. The original four, Carolyn, Rose,

Louise and I, joined by recruit paddler Patsy, the

burgeoning champions from Wagga Wagga,

Jacqui and Letitia, and the enthusiastic support

crew, Bemie, Greg, Steve and Jesse (roped in,

coerced, invited, even volunteered), all s'et out

together. A sense of advenfure yet again - how

will the group dynamic work this year?

Preparation for this drallenge has always

been a major part. Training, team meetings,

purchases for the boat, phone caIIs, cups of tea,

an occasional trip to the Rainbow Hotel, more

training (where were you this moming?), a\at
a time when you're supposed to be Christrnas

shopping, squeezing in another social

Christmas do and finishing work for the year.

A sigh of relief is breathed when finally the

vehicle hits the Hume Highway with nostalgic

Midnight Oil and Paul Kelly tapes ringing in
your ears and your mind is wandering (... why
am I here ... ?)

We arrive in Yarrawonga. Same campsite,

familiarity. After all, I was here last year.

Where are the Paddys? Black Betty has a new
uniform. Where's Guy from Adelaide and the

Samoan team? Where is our competition? We

had spied them on the Wimmera River and at

Checkpoint Charlie, Day 3: The 7.30 Bepoft waiting to

capture the Double Dippers'fast change-over technique.

the Cobram 40. They looked faster, meerner/

musclier, but it was all show really. No match

for the tie-dyed shirt and so what if they have

a traine{, coach, lots of sponsors, better boat ...

the proof is in the paddling.

Day L: Nana didn't wake us this moming.

Curiously disappointing. The fire of the first
gun is always spectacular, but I feel sorryr for
those teams who capsize - it must be a psy-

chological disadvantage for anyone.

Headwinds are shong and test the fitness but
everyone enjoys their stretch. It's warm and a
long day but heading into Tocumwal is a real

Rleasure, with that expansive townbeadr slop-

in) into the river, and a resounding welcome
from supporters and onlookers.

The evening campsite - what's cooking? Are

those gin and tonics ready? Has anyone seen

my bag, towel, head, cup, shoe? \,t/hy didn't
we camp closer to the water? Has the rrursseuse

turned up yet? Yes, where is the masseuse?

Greg, our resident cook and pharmacist, has

his hands fuII - Iiterally. 'Gn& I need more

padding onmybum. Greg, I see ablister fomdng.

Greg, what do you recorrmend for my sore

'-6*f1.1f,,i,,,9#rqr?',,,!',9#,c ,9t9,L, i



wrist, forearm, shoulder, big toe?' Poor Greg -
would he last the distance?

Team meetings: who paddles with whom?

Always a gamble, this part of proceedings.

Team Captain Louise dons her cap and seats

herself comfortably in the centre ensuring eye

contact with everyone. Rose is happy to double

up. Once upon a time we were all quite huppy

just to have a paddle. Now we have prefer-

ences for crew members, preferences for legs.

An unorthodox but guaranteed debate always

ensues. A support crew member helpfully

offers a suggestion. The support crew member

Ieams not to do it again.

The excitement of this trip, apart frombeing

hounded by the ABC 7:30 Report, was on Day

4. Most of us had doubled up at least once and

were feeling tired. Back injuries, afln aches and

stiff shoulders were all kept at bay (Jesse the

masseur comes recorunended). Rose, Carolyo

Louise and I, howevel were also enjoying the

fact that we weren't as exhausted as last year,

that we knew what to expect and felt that over

the course of the year we had improved and

developed as a team and individually. And it
was a great thrill to share our new paddling

team mates' sense of achievement and excite-

ment in being part of the competition.

We managed to beat the rival team from Swan

Hill on a couple of legs. Passing them on the river

we'd have a chat - how are you? Been training

long? We were arxious to know more but con-

ceded they would win the womm's section

Day 4 was a great day. By then the pressure

had eased somewhat on our support crew,

who were now able to enjoy more of the race

itself. That is, of course, when they wererf't at

the local RSL feeding our kitty to the pokies

and tucking in to steak and chips in air-condi-

tioned comfort. And, of course, when they

weren't driving our crew members to

Checkpoint Charlie at Deniliquin (dropping in
to the great aunt's for a cuppa while they were

there - what a shame she wasn't home!).

\,rlxat was the most enjoyable aspect of this

race? The camaraderie on and off the water.

The chats with other paddlers along the river.

The one-liners at mealtimes. Or is it the river
and surounding landscape so removed from

the office and telephone? Or taking up first,

second and third place on the podium to
receive our second-place medals?

At the end of the day each of us have our

own, very different reasons for attempting and

succeeding in this challenge. But there must be

some corrmonalities because we all come back

and stretch out a paddle and glide on a river
very soon after.

CongrafuIations team and thanks, it was

great - a Murray experience not to forget.

o Janice Lane is a Double Dipper,

prelers the back and wears a purple and _- /5^-
green outfit on the water.

The Double Dippers Support Crew: Phil, Steve, Bernie, Greg

and Jesse. Look out for these biceps on the Murray in '98.

Fairtield Ganoe Club Newsletter



Paddlers'
Crossword
So you think you know all there

is to know about your club ...

Across

2. She's the lirst port of call at FCC.

5. Is or is it not a great idea to build

a bar at the club rooms?

7. Zoli's instruction echoes down the
strait: '(15 Down) boat

everybody turns'.

9. lt's a metal thing that's smooth

and flat and it sticks out the back

of a boat.

10.He celebrated the arrival ol a
brand nerv paddling daughter last

year (initials).

11.The great great great uncle of the

O'Halloran brothers (initials).

13.The second name of a man who

would have been the greatest

paddler il he hadn't chosen boxing

instead.

14.'How many times are we going

fall out today?' wondered

Ray lngwersen on Day 3.

l6.NeilGrierson and Brian Troy did it

in 1997 while David Jerram

watched.

18.A common and regular call of the

Paddy species on the Murray River.

19.Jo Alia tells a good one, Zoli would

know one or two, the Trinity team's

full of them, and Neil Grierson, well..

20.There's that Paddy call again.

22.One of the quieter members of

the Double Dippers (initials).

23.Andrew Wright almost had one fall
through his boat with Roger's

help: see page 14

25.Some would say this is the state of

mind of those who paddle the

whole Murray Marathon.

28.|f one of your paddling crew is
getting a bit slack, you need to
give them a _.

29. Where the Double Dippers' other-

wise perfect Murray support crew

left the can opener. (two words)

32.To hold exclusive possession; a rela-

tionship with a paddle or boat that

must not be abused or ignored by

any other club menber or visitor

under any circumstances.

34.The standard of catering at FCC

barbeques (see page 11)

37.|f you forget which direction you're

supposed to paddle on the Murray,
just keep heading this way.

38.A sleeping bag withont the zip.

Down

1. A paddler's palace between

Christmas and New Year.

2. The scene of a victory by the
Greeks over the Persians in
4908C (so the story goes).

3. You get one by closely following
the boat in front.

4. The curry was a worry in the hurry

to the

6. Paddled at a faster than reason-

able pace.

7. Two K1s, three fK?s,2
Canadians and a TKG head otf to
Dights. One K2 joins them at

Studley and two TK2s get out for
a coffee. Under the freeway two
TK2s capsize. How many pad-

dlers end up back at FCC dry?

8. One was put in the works when

the chef collapsed before dinner

was served at the Echuca pub.

1 2. A scenic, quiet place to pitch a tent.

15. How does it go again? ' _ boat
(7 across), everybody turns.'

17.Sink swim.

21.A bar being installed at the FCC is
(first letters).

24.Morning has broken, blackbird has

spoken, paddlers are _.
26.At the end of 5 days'paddling

you'd expect us to all have

exquisite ones.

2T.Another name for a river red gum

28.Wennie would have willingly

turned around and paddled back
up the Murray again, 

- 

(ltalian)

he had already seen the river

many times.

30.He and Roy are planning to inter-

view the FCC Directors in their
next TV series.

31.The Murray riverbed: it gives you

that sinking feeling.

32 Wheil doyou saywhen sorneone

pokes you in fie eye wih a paddle?

33.The Yarra is less so than the
Murray.

35.One of the All Ordinary brothers,

and it's not Pat or Nic (initials).

36.Thanks.
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lVl arathon

Calen dar
1 998

The 1.99 I Mnrathon Dary, pro-

duced by the Victorian Canoe

Association, is available from

Marg Buck for $6.00 (call 9489

0555). This booklet provides all

you need to lnow about eadr

race: how to get there, nutPs,

contacts, and morel

Fairfield came second to

Ivanoe in the 1997 series. We

don't want the club down the

river beating us again. The first

race in the VCA Marathon Series

is on April 26. Ask aror:nd the

club if you need help getting to

a race, assistance with boats or

need a paddting partner, and

help make 1998 abig year.

The Dimboola race in Novenber is

held on the beautifulWimmen River

which enters the Little Desert

National Park. ln'97 it was also a

good practice run for four of FCC's

All )rdinaries team in the lead up to

the Murny Manthon.

March
1 Vic Sprins Racing Championships Nagambie

Healesville

Yarrawonga

Maribymong

Geelong

Eildon

Cobram

Surfers Paradise

Warmambool

Esserrdon

Essendon

Essendon

Yarrawonga

Shepparton

Geelong

Melboume

Sale

Footscray

Yarra Marra

September
L2 Marathon Championships - singles/doubles Essendon

8 Grand Prix - singles

74 Essmdon Sundown Race

22 Geelong Grand Prix - singles

29 Eildon Tiiathlon

29 Cobram Regatta

April
10-14 Australian Championships

26 VCA Marathon Race 1 - singles

May
17 VCA Marathon Race 2 - doubles

3L Schools Sprint Championships

June
1 SctoolsMarathorChampionships

7 VcAMarathon Race 3 - singles

8 VCA Marathon Race 4 - singles

28 VCA Marathon Race 5 - doubles

July
19 VCA Marathon Race 5 - doubles

August
72 VCAMarathonRace5-singles

23 VCAMarathon Race 5 - doubles

0ctober
3 Bmdigo Canoe Club Cup

4 Bendigo Cup Sprint

11 Ted Pace Canoe Marathon

L7 Red Cross Echuca Mini Marathon

31 Hawksbury Canoe Classic

November
- Goulbum Classic Day 1

- Goulbum Classic Day 1

7-B Wimmera Games

15 Bridge to Bridge Marathon

28 Barwon Mini Marathon

28-29 JLW Challenge

December
5 Murray 40 Miler Marathon

13 Murray Maradron Rehearsal

27-31 Red C-ross Mu:rayMarathon

Bridgewater

Bendigo

Footscray

Barmah

Windsor NSW

Yea

Mclartys Farm

Dimboola/Honham

Geelong

Geelong

Mt Buller-MetL-e

Yarrawonga

Footscray

Yarrawonga



No barriers on or off

the water
ello, my rurme is Alice Ewing,

I'm 18 years old and I've been a

member of Fairfield Canoe Club

since mid-1996. The only gJitdr is that

I was also a mernber of my sdrool

kayak team, whidr was MLC whictr
explains my infrequent appearances

at FCC in the last couple of years!

This is my fourth year as a paddler
... and I'm still enjoyin-g it! In my
sdrool team I participated in thrce

Murray Marathons in the Schools

Relay (Gir1s sector of course). We've

improved eadr time. At the last one

my team, 'MLC Spiderwomen (feam A)', man-
aged to come a very close fourth to Woodleigh

Secondary College, with the best time ever for an

MLC team, being 32 hours 27 minutes. We were

very unforhrnate to have had two capsizes dur-
ing the race, the eddies being stronger than what
we're used to on the quiet (?) Ya::ra!

Our most exciting day was on Day 4 of the
marathon, the day we beat Beaconhills Girls
AND Tintem As AND Woodleigh Girls to be
first to the finish! It was the first time an MLC
boat had ever checked-in first on any day. It
was unbelievable, no-one in the whole team

and support crew could believe it had actually
happened! It gave us more of a hope of gaining
third place overall, however this was not to be.

i really respect what the marathon brings out
of people: commitrnent, enthusiasm and devo-

tionl It's a rare moment to see so mudr of all
those on an ordinary school day, as we see differ-

. ent sides of people pushing themselves to the

Iimit incompetitioru or just enjoyingand absorb-
ing the camaraderie that the marathon always

seems to generate each year. Enough of sdrool-

talk: I'mnow going to be a committedmember of
FCC andwouldverymuchlike to compete inthe
marathon with a Fairfield-based team this year!

As I am profoundly deaf, and so far there are no
water-proof hearing aids, I am unable to hmr a

Alice Ewing Ught) with team nate Lucy Anderson.

thing on the water. As you canimagine, this allows

for some interesting paddling inciderrts, zudr as

the many times during baining whm my team

coadr would have to resort to mime and acting to

gethis message acrcss the water! AIso, a modifred

morse code to 'stop' while paddling, would be

used if I happened to be paddlinginfi,ont.

The main disadvantage of mybeing deaf is that

I am unable to hear boats coming up behind me,

so give me a wide berth if you're unsule of my
actions! I can communicate pretty well myself, so

dont let my deafness be a barrier if you have

something to say I can lipread well, and can talk.

The only thing I ask of you is to malce zure that

you are facing me when you speak to me and
speak clearly. That's all there is to it!

This year I will be a Melboume University stu-

dent studying science, whidr will be an exciting
new sage of my life. I'm also a keen outdoor
enthusiast. I take great pleasure just paddling
upstream from Zoli's Strait into the quieter reach-

es of the Yarra andwatdringthe teemingbirdlife
and cJrange of vegetation. It is one of my ambi-

tions to paddle the full distance of the Murray
Marathon I WILL achieve it some day! Also to
paddle in the Coorong in South Aushalia. I
would like to hear from anyone who has similar
aims. See you down at FCC! _b_

-;:.'+

by Alice Ewing



Tri nity tackles the

Mighty Murray

I n the depths of what seemed like an early

ll morning, after a hard day of Christmas pre-

lj sents and feasts, six of the 970 Trinity stu-

dents ctimbed into cars or the schoolbus (with

their committed families and one very com-

mitted teadrer in tow) and headed north to
Yarrawonga. Although what we were doing

seemed to be both stupid and illogical to the

ill-informed, alter our boat made it across the

finish line in Swan HiIl, all involved were

swearing to come back for the 1998 marathon.

From our capsize before we even readred

the start line, it was clear to all that our Sreen
and gold boat was never going to cross the fin-

ish line fust. For those unacquainted with the

Men s School Relay class, it is vicious, it is
tough, and it is serious stuff (well for most

crews). Beacon Hills have taken out the title
for several years running, with James Fallon

High following close behind, and several other

sdrools vying for a podium finish. The top

boats usually have ten paddlers, although

some have only eight. The Trinity boat was

crewed by six paddlers, a fact some other

teams refused to believe. We came tenth out of

by Andrew Somers

13 entries, a position that will hopefully be

improved on next year, although we paddle

more for the challenge and the atmosphere

than for the competition.

If you see us struggling through the event

next yea1, or just around the dub, we are will-
ing to chat, and we don't always bite. You can

pick us by looking for guys in yellow tops pad-

dling a yellow and green TK2 whidr is almost

completely submerged, or by looking for two
people clinging onto the white hull of a yellow

and green TK2 (when'it's (frequently) cap-

sized).

PS. Our team (especially the two most senior

paddlers - myself included) deserve awards

for the following:
. the first capsize (near the weir wall at

Yarrawonga)
. the most capsizes in the Schools Division
. the most spectacular capsize (boat wedged

in a tree at a shocking checkpoint on Day 2)

. the most capsizes without Ieaving the bank

ftrarents' team in the Cohuna sprints)

PPS. We did spend some time upright - one

crew didn,t even capsize at all. 
,8",

FCC lnformation

8.00 pm

Tuesday 2l April

Come along to the club for a night

of enteftainment and info about

the year's events at FCC.

Watch the club notice board for more dehils or

phone Marg Buck on 9489 0556 (h)

and uideo night

f-a
i::ii,ii



lVl u rray mayhem bychristophersando

;lF he L,eprechauns retumed

ll to the Murray bigger

l, and better than ever in
1997. This was our third shot

at the mixed TK2 relay and

we decided to go at it with
guns blazing.

It all started with a major

recruiting drive on the annu-

al Crrp Weekend Deadly

Treadly bike ride. With only
four of our ten paddlers

from last year carrying

through, we badly needed

reinforcements.

Fortunately, before long

we had a team of L8 pad-

dlers, enough for two teams

(and a few logistical night-

mares!). Several calne on board in the last few

days, pluggng gaps left by some late drop

outs. Thanks Shawry Rachel G, Rachel H, and

Shane! With all this new blood and enthusiasm,

all we needed now was some skill.

We developed some new strategies to try to
gain the advantage over our traditional foes, the

Black Bettys. The main one was training. We

for:nd this helped. ln particular our secret

weaponwas the Zoli session every Sundaymom-

ing. Many of our new Paddies were first timers,

but were fit from other sporb. Zohs beginners'

sessions redly helped us with the basics. Before

long we were converted from super unco to just

unco. I'm sure I even saw paddles cutting

through the air in parallel, and did I hear ZoIi

utter the word "good" oflacouple of oecasions?

Meanwhilebehind the scenes, our Paddyboat

technicians were busy acquiring new craft and

sanding and glassing and polishing, polishing,

polishing. In a flash of engineering genius, Geoff

came up with the Paddies' answer to Australia

II's winged keel our soon to be patmted mono-

rail sliding seat system, undoubtedly worth a

few seconds at every checkpoint.

We decided someone else might like to help

The Paddies do their nmpetitors a great favour by signal-

ling their position on the river with distinctive head gear.

pay for this bid for the "Brown Water Classic".

It was time to take a leaf out of the Black Bettys'

book, and go for sponsorship. After sending off

our letters with what seemed plenty of time

and waiting, waiting, waiting, our sponsorship

came through about a week before Chrisbrras.

We will be etemally grateful to both Musashi

and The Chiropractors Association.

Enter Shane Cavagna, the T-shirt ki^g. I
don t know what strings old Shaney pulled, but

somehow he managed to get T-shirts, Rashies

and Long Slee'.zes cranked out in the last couple

of days before Christmas. Top effort, son.

The Paddy Booze Cruise was a first for us.

After some busy promotional work by the likes

of Liz, Lee and Karen, it went off like Molly
Blooms onSt Patrick's Day (see you there). Even

if it did initially look like it would be 90 per cent

blokes, some liate corrective action by Geoff and

Chris ensured the numbers were evenly bal-

anced. Even the presence of Channel2's 7.30

Report team on board did not stop Brendan

Kenna from singing a magnificent rendition of

Wo Black Betty (or was it Wo Green Paddy?).

.,!,,&,t1,,!,,tt*! ilrgryr,.!,,1,,,0e,,!!,.$[,,,,,,,,,,, 
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Liz Wells

KarenHill

Jenny HiIl

Lee Higgins
A]ison Smith

Tanya Sutherland

The Leprechauns are:

Leprechaun I Leprechaun II
Chris Sando Brendan Kerma

Geoff Higgins PauI McKay

Steve Akins GrahamAdam

Chris Bishop Mark O'Regan

Shane Cavagna Shawn Ramraj

achievement off the water. The highlights
included:
. Graham missing his changeover on the first

day whfut out for a bike ride.
. Rodney and T-bar managing to erect one

tent each in the time it took for the two oth-

ers to put up the rest.
. Graham almost being arrested for posses-

sion of a stolen sheet sign. Did anyone see

Shamrock St in Yarrawonga, and Tocumwal

and Echuca?
. Steve Akins managed to fashion a rather

unique omament for thebow of Ieprechaunl
Those who were passed onthe first daymay

have experienced a jet of water emanating

from the trousers of a mini leprechaun.

Unfortunately he didn't survive the rigours of

the first day, and has now been mounted as a

perpetual trophy to the annual award-winning
Paddy: the esteemed individual who is judged

to have personified the Paddy spirit.

Congrahrlations Steve, winnet for 1997.

We very mudr had a renaissance year in
1997, and have the basis for an even bigger

Murray Marathon 1998. Watch out for the

Paddies at up and coming outdoor events!

Louise Carter Kylie Smith

Rachel Golonka Rachel Heriot

Land Ctew
Haytey Cross: Chief Officer, Paddy Support

Rodney Tighe: Ca-p Logistics, Transport

PauI Terrill: Tambourine, Drums, Backing Vocals

Looking at the team list, you may be forgiv-

en for thinking that the Paddies are a little
incestuous. Yes, there are three sets of siblings,

the Hills, the Smiths and the Higgins'. We also

have one married couple, the Bishop-

Sutherland combo. We can all be thankfuI that

Mark O'Regan hasn't got a sister.

Our results on the water (5th and 11.th) were

only surpassed by some great feats of human

The missing link
his Murray Marathon is some event.

Several hundred people all paddling
down our longest river, some in cute hats

yelling oi oi oi and others grinning with the

blisters. Wonderful event as it is, have you ever

stopped to question some of its peculiaritie-s.

For example if you were to droose a Victorian

river to spend a week on, why the brown and

dull Murray and why at sudr a hot time? And
why is it that we don't paddle the whole way
(the boats come out at Tom.rmbarry and are

put back at Swan Hill)? It's a bit like a lep-

rechaun really - suddenly disappearing and

reappearing somewhere else.

So with the true spirit of the Paddies, we set

out to answer some of these age old questiors.

Cub reporter Shawn Ramraj interviewed many

current and ex-officials (green shirts) to find a

myriad of reasons. There are too many speed-

boats. The river is too windy. The river is too

rvrrrow. There are too many lochs. You'd never

make it to Swan Hill. There are too many

snags. There are no access points. You would
offend the water spirits. The legendary grant

hzard that made the Murray stopped for a rest

and the river disappears for this section..

This endless list of strange and sometimes

conllieting reasons led us to the Missing Link
Paddle. Over the labow Day weekend in
March a group of around 12 paddies will pad-

dle the section of the Murray that the marathon

doesn't. We reckonit is around 150 h of river

and we'Il paddle it in three days starting at

Torrumbarry, stopping at Cohuna and Barham

and finishing at Mu:rabit.
At the end we might l,cnow the reason for

the portage tradition - that's the way Mark
Thomthwaite did it all those years ago.

.Paul McKay can be contacted on phone 9354 2315 or

email gevent@vicnet.net.au



Answers to the Grossword

Across 18. oi

2. Marg 19.yarn

5. is 20.oi

7. turns 22. RC

9. rudder (Rose

10. TP curtis)

OonY 23'ewe

Payne) 25.nuts

11. NRO 28.prod
(Nigel 29. at home

lY:Y . 32.ownu Ha[oran,

13. Ali 34.gourmet

14.to 37'west

16.Avon 38'doona

Down

'1. tent

2. marathon

3. ride

4. Munay

6. sprinted

7. ten

8. spanner

1 2. oval

15. first

17.or

21.|U
(incredibly

unlikely)

24.woken

26.tans

27.loo

28. pero

30. HG

31.mud

32. ow

33.wet

3s. MO
(Matt

O'Halloran)

36.ta

Under the Yarra
Choice quotes heard wafting around the club in recent
months: (prizes will be given to those who can guess

the sources - send your entries to the editor):

,OUR TEAM IS MADE UP OF COMPLEX
PERSONALITIES'

alternatively, from another team member's perspective:
,WE'RE A BUNCH OF BORING OLD FARIS'.

,HOW MANY PADDLERS DOES IT TAKE TO
CHANGE A LIGI{T BULB? NONE _ THE SUPPORT
CREW DOES IT.'

,LOFTY, 
YOU LOOK DIFFERENT WTrI{ YOUR

CLOTHES ON'

]oe Alia is finally
having a house warming

at his new abode in
North Fitzroy.

Come along and admire
this fabulous new

house: passive solar,
spacious, gteat views.

Keep an eye on the club
notice board for the date.

Roger Trallagan, Andrew Wright and two witnesses were happily paddling along in Alphington
one November. 'Sheep in distress!', calls Roger, and he gallantly abandons his boat and climbs up
the bank to rescue the animal from the gnp of a fence. All it took was one shove for the bleeting

victim to leap backwards into Andrew's arms and the two of

. 
carried down the river in the K1.


